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When You Are All Done Talking 
Age before beauty U Kno, The 
Racket, a fat and saucy youngster, 
a little more than three years old, 
has a word to say. The first day 
the store was opened, the low 
prices plainly marked on everyday 
necessities, was in marked contrast 

to the prices you had been paying 
for similar or even inferior goods 

One price to all, no discrimina 
tion, no tricks, no missrepresenta- 
tion, was another point. Have we 

faithfully carried this out? We are 
willing to let U answer. 

Still another point which we 
think we have established beyond 
the shadow of doubt, is that while 

the prices asked U are uniformly 
as low as U can find the same goods 
anywhere in the United States, the 
quality is first class and up to the 
standard. This admitted, we pro 
pose to move foreward to a larger 
business. 

Kom to C The Racket. 

LOCAL DEPARTMENT. 

— Everybody thinks the sheriff's office 

should be down town. 

~J.ew Erhard, formerly a groceryman 
ore. is clerking in Lyon & Co's st 

Meek, of Washing y iy 

few { 

—-()]ie ton 

spending a ing 

about Bell 

—Mr. Bu 

fonte Y. M. C. . 

tendered his resignation 

July 1st. 

-H. H. Harshbarger, 

his law office from the 

and is now located with J. ( 

in the Hale building. 

—Hon. Ji H. Oryis is 

United States Distr 

Nafoante Ld RFR EN 

I'siey 

Esq., moved 

’ Noll, 

hn attending 

t Pitts 

for 

ict Court 

He is 

of Clearfield. 

HY 

burg this week. counsel 

Banker Dill, 

—- Next Grand 

Odd Fellows will meet at Sunbury 

week the Lodge of 

. and 

all the lodges of the order in this section 

will be represented, 

~The DeLang and Rising Comedy 

LORE FH "Nel? Whe REID 
be the last attraction of the season. 

—Bellefonte merchants say business 

has been very quiet during the past 

week. Most of the farmers are busy 
getting their fields 1n condition for corn 
planting. 

—Base ball representatives from 
Houtzdale, Clearfield, Bellefonte and 
Tyrone met Friday last, at the latter 
place and organized the 

League, 

~Rev. Laurie, pastor of the Belle 
fonte Presbyterian chuzeh, left this 
week for Portland, Oregno, to attend 
the meeting of the General Assembly at 
that place. 

—Ed. Woods is now one of the em. 
ployees of the Bellefonte Central. Last 
week he took charge of the station and 
weigh scales at Coleville. He says he 
likes raiiroading. 

—Walter J. Garrity, of Millbury, 
Mass, formerly of Bellefonte, is visit. 
ing friends here this week. Walter is 
at present an assistant surgeon in a 
hospital at that place. 

~Keller, the famous magician, has 
been engaged to give an afternoon en- 
tertainment at this place, Saturday, 
May 21. The proceeds will be for the 
benefit of the Y. M. C. A. 

~Huyett, Meyer & Boozer, the gen. 
tlemen who recently purchased the 
Centre Hall foundry, will take charge 
of the plant on the first of June and be- 
gin operations on an enlarged scale. 
~According to the West Chester 

News two Centre county students are 
attending the State Normal at that 
place. Theyjare Miss Chestie C. Hoy, 
of Bellefonte, and J. C. Hockenberry, 
of Jacksonville, 

=On Tuesday the Zion band’s new 
uniforms arrived in Bellefonte. They 
are dandies and will be worn the first 
time on Memorial day. The band has 
been engaged by Lodge 447, P. 0. 8, of 
A. of this place, for that occasion and 
they will make a neat appearance, 

~Last Sunday James J. Runkle, a 
ministerial student of Franklin and 
Marshall College, at present teaching 
school at Hublersburg, delivered two 
able sermons in the Reformed ehurch 
at this place. He made a very favor 
able impression upon our people, 

~Many farmers will be glad to know 
that the court of appeals has affirmed 
the judgment of the lower courts against 
the validity of the notes given in the 
“Bohemian oats” swindle. A number 
of farmers of this and other localities 
fell victims a few years ago, and it was 
regarded from the first asa test cave, 
The result is most gratifying to those 
who were duped, 

Mountain 

ROBBERS FOILED, 

An Attempt Made to Hob the Centre Hall 

Bank, 

About o'clock last Thursday 

morning, Clem Deininger, clerk in the 

Pennsvalley bank, was awakened from 

his sleep by the barking of a dog; he 

sleeps in the private room at the rear of 
the business department of the bank. 

Soon after he heard a noise as though 

some one was attempting to crawl up 

on the sill, and he reached over and 

picked up his revolver which was lying 
on a table at the side of the couch. The 

blinds of the lower half of the window 

were closed. It was only a short time 
until the robber stood up on the sill and 

his face peered over the blinds. Clem 
fired at the face and it disappeared, and 

one 

  
he heard the men running up the walk. 

He opened the back door and fired two 
shots into the air to 

for the man at the window, as the ball 

went through both sash 

iron window catch, otherwise the rob 

ber would have been plunked fair in the 

face, 

Two heavy mortising chisels and an 

inch auger found next 

near the bank which 

the would be 

were 

robbers hurried 

retreat. 

The men were evidently 

were rid. parts as soon after two horses 

tain, 

Memorial Day Programme 
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here will b need of flowers 

Lis occasion, it is 

specially requested by those in charge 
that the young ladies and children of 
the town and vicinity gather as many 
flowers as possible and bring them to 
the Post rooms, ou 

morning. 

Decoration Day 

Sugar Valley Railroad 

The citizens committee appointed to 
secure free right of way through Sugar 

Valley for the new railrond, have about 
completed their work and 

successful. The committee are J. B. 

Barner, Dr. J. H. Houtz, Dr. W. R. 
Goodman and John Morris Money 
enough has been subscribed to purchase 
the right of way where it was not given 
free, 

have lwen 

Take Warning, 

A numer of prominent citizens of 

alarm the town. | 
| al. 

It was an exceedingly narrow escape | 

and struck the 

i vs, F. P. Blair ex. 
morning 

were dropped by | 

| ick. 

from other 

den very fast up the alley to the moun. | i 
. | Uies 

| plaintiff had a 

Court Proceedings, 

The case of Isabella Lohr vs. Philips 

burg boro; suit for damages on account 

of a broken arm caused oy a defective 

board walk. It was shown that the 

walk was in bad shape and the Cross 

boards were only nailed to rotten sills. 

As the council was notified of the con- 

dition of the walk, it was their duty to 

notify the owner, and should he neglect 

his, duty the street commissioner then 

should have had the walk repaired 

and cost charged up against the proper- 

tv. as the borough would be liable for 

any accident that might occurr. The 

boro is bound to keep all walks in first 

class condition and is liable for any 

cident occurring topedestrians, It was 

upon these grounds that the jury found 

for Mrs. Lohr and awarded 

HLL 

a verdict 

| her 2068.60, 

Newport Bank vs. Harter Bros., et 

Verdict 82257.50 for plaintiff, 

Verdict $1125.15 for Same vs, same, 

plaintiff 
Walter Bos well John vs, M. 

bank, of Bellefonte, 

Vi rdict 

First National 
for plaintiff 

£1443.64. 
Sam. Weaver's Ex. v 

Plaintiff 

8, Henry 

suffers voluntary non- 

suit. 

R. E. Bartholomew 

and E. M. Huyett 

DB. Jd. 

to repli vin 

Mever 

of 

property which 

lartholomew 

vs. 

pail 

and other on 

lease, 

sold the team to a Mr. Frazier who had 

paid part of the 

lease was held for the balance. Frazier 

then traded the team to DD. Meyer for a 

Jartholomew 

purchase 

sued black horse and 

Mever and Huvett to recover ax 

few 

minutes before the Sheriff y arrived 

in time to see Frazier mous 

and ride bare back across tl 

dead run, leaping ove 

Buargiars st Benore 

’ ' " 
Thursday night, of Ast week, 

the it prowlers vis eV DEAT & rk ALT 
rl ted town of 

{ end of Ferguson township. They broke 
| 

of Hoover & 

Emerick’s general store and 1 

The hb 

everything was found tern up. 

| through the front window 

LRN ked 

nS . v exs n the establishment. 

They 

took some clothing, shoes and about 

five dollars in small change that had 

been left in the drawer. 

The railroad station was also entered 

for 

something valuable. As nothing could 

be found of value they contented them- 

wives by mixing up the books and pa- 

pers and tearing down the telephone. 

and a general search was made 

Not a Cent in the Tressury 

Huntingdon county has not a cent in 

it# treasury and the Commissioners are 

at loss to know how to keep the ball 

rolling. The tax limit, ten wills on the 

dollar, on real estate, has been reached, 

there is an indebtedness of $#1668.611 and 

An exten tax of four mills will be levied, 

despite the lond howls of the farmers. 

“¥ery Favorable ' 

John Brown, a leading merchant of 

Loganton, Sugar Valley, at the close of 

a business letter to us says: “Our mail. 

road news at present are very favor. 
able.”   Boggs township requests us to say thas 

all parties are hereby warned not to fish | 
Bald Eagle creek with nets as they | h 

will be prosecuted as the law provides. | 
This notice is intended especially for 
the fishermen of Nittany valley who are 
in the habit of fishing this stream in 
this manner, 

Basiness Booming 

Since that branch road from Belle. 
fonte to Beech Creek was buiit—on 
paper—by little francie spear and his 
Lottery Sheet, merchants declare they 
have experienced a wonderful boom in 
business. Great credit is due francle, 

What we Keep, 

We have no room for cheap trash and 
no nesire to deal in it. We guarantee 
that every article in our stock has got 
the value in it, and is worth every cent 

of the price asked. We sell the kind of 
goods that improveon close inspection. 

SAMUEL LEWIN, 

~ Never had such a fine line of sum. 

mer shoes for gents, as this year—Pow. 
er’'s shoe store, 

~Tuesday evening, May 17th, some 
of the young people of Bellefonte will 
hold an assembly in the Bush Arcade. 
Stopper & Fisk's orchestra, of Williams. 
port, has been engaged for the occasion. 

~The rolling mill, in connection with 
Valentine's furnace, closed down for 
the week. It is necessary to make a 
few repairs and it Is expected that it   

| consinerable excitement. 

  will resume in a short time, 

Surveyors are again at work in that 

section running lines and stirring up 

An actual 

railroad through there would not be 

surprising. 

E. Brown, Jr., receives a nice line 

of wall paper constantly, and will have 

same put on for those who desire it. 

“You are looking peetty hard this 

morning,’ said the lettuce to the egg. 

“You,” answered the egg. “I am just 

getting over a boil." 

Light, drab, tans, browns and all the 
new shades in Bedford Cords from 30 to 

756 and 100, 
Lyox & Co, 

«Mrs. Catherine Cameron, who lived 

within a short distance of Bellefonte, 

died on Friday evening at the age of 756 

years. She was buried on Sunday, 

services being held in the Catholie 

church, of which she was a member, 

~Dr. H. K. Hoy and wife left on 
Monday for a trip to Chambersburg. 

The Grand Castle of the Knights of the 
Golden Eagle will be in session at that 
place this week and the Dr. will be in 
attendance as a delegate from the Belle 

fonte Castle, 

Dr. J. L. Thomas, of Milesburg, 
who sells a number of valuable remedies 
that have worked remarkable cures, 
was a pleasant caller at our office on 
Saturday. His “Electric Jar,” for 
headache, is a great remedy and worth 
its weight in gold. 

BOONASTEIL GOES TO THE CITY 

From the Middleburg Post 
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| Verdict for plaintiff, land described in 
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Court is to begin a two weeks’ session, | 
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{ dissolution notice of the firm of Bunnell | 

| & Aikens, who conducted a music store | 

{in Bellefonte for the past fifteen years | 

mit ganunk essa far dri menscha. 

hob olles farsoocht un nix hut mere 

recht g'schmocked. Ich hob net olles 

gakent. Ich hoben leffel full fun ame 

deller g’numma don fin ick ebbes hardes 

| drin un we ich’s ous em mow! bob far 

examina don wor,s so farhoftich un gud 

en gloa fun ma grebs! We ich sell 

g'sana hob is es mere ivvel warra un ich | Bellefonte, in the future, 
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Ich wore net holver de shtaik druvva 
g'west bis en boo noach tsu shpringa is 
cooma far mere my bed wise. Ich hob 
mich ousgadoo un we ich's licht ous 
maucha hob wella hov ich ett cord g'sana 
uff ga-nowgled. 

“DON'T BLOW OUT THE GAS.” 

Ich hob amohl awile ga-roofa un es is 
nemond cooma. Numner ge hov ich 

nimmy wella wile ich ous.gadoo wore, 
don bin ich draw un hob en shtool wed. 
der de wondt naiva ons licht g'shtelt, 

derno hov ich de “‘nocht ile’ greeked un 
wasser ufl’s licht g'shit, Sell hut's ous. 
g’'mauched oona ga-blosa, awer wons 
net far der shtore-keeper g'west ware 
woo gli hame cooma is don ware ich im 
gas farshticked, 

Der naixt morga hov ich meim freind 
‘sawd dos wons eme nix ous maucha 
ald don daid ick widder hame gw, Are 

huts farwillicht. Es essa hut mere gor 
net aw-g'shtonna. Se essa breakfesht 
om elf ubr, dinner on sexa owets, un 
supper der naixt dawg. Won der good 
mon mere my farshtond lust don mawga 
de Pildelfy karls era grebsa fressa un 
alligaders rida tsu eram os moods 
un 80 long os se wella, leh will kens 
me derfun. 

Ols Widder,   BOON ASTEIL. 
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A Small Stock of Timber 

the rafts are all 

+ exception of 

kK in Sin. 

reek umber all 

told for the season is said ne 

T small stock as compared 

and the n 

Lt 10 exceed 

4X), His 18 a 

with former years. 

{ that old rivermen 
One year especially 

love to tell about 

there was an unusually large stock, and 

2,800 rafts reached that market. 

Business Change 

In another column will be found the 
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Beltefonte Grain Market. 

Common 

| Soap 

Rots Clothes and 

Chaps Hands. 

[IVORY 
and their trade extended in all sections | 

{of this and adjoining counties. Mr, 

| Bunnell goes to Philipsburg and Mr 

Aikens will continue the business in | 

The grand Jury of the United States 

Court at Pittsburg, for the Western 

District of Pennsylvania, last week 

found eleven indictments against banker 
W. H. Dill, of Clearfield. Five of the 
indictments were for certifying checks 
when there were no funds on deposit, 
and six for embezlement, 

Chips from the Basaar 

This week we opened a beautiful line 
of belts, all sorts and designs. Hair 
curlers from 5cts. up; fancy hair pins to 
suit every person. In childrens lace 
caps we have a bargain Jot in and offer. 
ing them this week that you can’t afford 
to miss seeing them. 

~The boro statement contains an 
item to the effect that Ben. Fulton re. 
ceived assistance from the Overseer of 
the Poor last year. That is a mistake 
as Mr, Fulton broke stone for the boro 

and earned every cent instead. 

~Miss Kate Green, daughter of F. P. 
Green, druggist, returned home last 
Thursday from New York vity where 
she spent the past winter in an art 
studio. It is her intention to form a 
class here and she will soon be pre. 
pared to give lessons. 

~A glass case with a water pipe in 
the center, over which a large glass vase 
or tube is inverted, used in F. P. Green's 
drug store as a trout pond, is a novelty. 
When the water is turned on the case is 
emptied and filled in a very peculiar 
manner and is worthy of the study of 
our scientists and students of natural 
philosophy. Go and see it, probably 
you can explain the cause of its strange 

SOAP 
DOES NOT. 

GARMANS. 

Hemp Rope for Banners 

25 styles and colorings in Madras 
and Bilkaline—little ball fringe and 
loops for above. 

Pretty little calicoes as sightly 
as the Percales at doubl2 the money 

Bow knotts for your watch or at 
the neck. 

If you want a nice little dress for 
the little ones, ask to see our ready 
made ones, or get the Pink Cham. 
breys and ask for the Pink Tucking 
to match, dainty and neat and ele- 
gant for a small sum. 

Outings in dozens of styles, from 
the cheapest up. 

bc. Challis going by the hundreds 
of yards. This year's styles have 
never been beaten, both for quality 
and style, others may ask 8c. but 
they are no better than ours, 

Ladies Muslin Percales, Cham- 
breys, Pine Apple cloth, Ginghams, 
Seersuckers, ly India Lawns, 
Manchester Bedfords, Bedford 
Cords, etc. 
  

GARMANS. 
A SN a. — 

The biggest lot of men’s working 
shirts, 25 and 50 cents. Dress shirts, 
50, 75, 1.00, 1.25, 1.50 and 2.50, at     antics, Lyox & Co.  


